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II. HI'GliLIGHTS OF ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
A. Narrative
General, Countz Info·rmatlon
In order- to better unde rs tand the people and problems of
homemaking in Greenlee Courrty , one needs to know something
of its background and pr-esenb si tua"tion.· It is a long,
narrow county, lying in southeast Ar-Lz ona next to New
Mexico. The extreme southern portion is favorable for
agric'ultur'8 because the Gila River runs through that
sec t ton., Cett.on and vegetable truck are the main crops.
Irrigation systems for the watering of crops thread
through all the fa'rrnillg area. Phelps Dodge Corporation
has the largeat open-pit copper mine in the world located
in Morenci. Naturally the population of towns in this
central county area Is made up predominantly of mining
families.. However, many town families have cattle raising
interest,s as well. The northern portion of Greenlee
County is mountainous and suited only for cattle raising.
Some fruit is grown in one or two high valleys. The
Apa·che Indian Reservation c overs much of this nor-bh ern
country. 'Whites, Mexicans and Italians make up the pop­
ulation. Negroes ar-e barred from the county. Mormons,
Gath91ics arid Protest,allt's are perhaps about equally
represented •.
Eight of the ten communities in the cormty are fairly
close togebher; being wi thin a radius of thirty miles.
'Four of these communities are in the farming section,
four are mining towns. The other two communities are
isolated in the mountains of cattle, grazing country,
one about 85 mile.s from the county seat, the other well
over 150 miles distant. This last settlement is closer
to Apache County and New Mexico towns which provide
outlets. This home demonstration agent is the first
one to go into this community named Blue. It was settled
as a cattle rustlers " hideout. Many hair-raising stories
can be told of its earlier days •.
Entirely rural in its atmosphere, Greenlee County has no
large trading center. Highways connect its communities',
with -New Mexico towns and Safford' in Graham Cormty, the
largest trading center in this part of Arizona. Clifton
1s the county seat while Duncan houses the office of
Extension Service. U.S.Highway #70, a main east-west
route passes· through Duncan.
The county agricultural a.gent serves Greenlee County only.
The home demonstration agent serves both Greenlee and
Graham Counties', having her headquarters in Graham County.
I
!I� A. (Cont. )
Pro�re.m Inf'ormation,
The group homemaking teaching of Extens ion Service in
Greenlee Gounty is devised no ac comodat e both homemaker
clubs" organized through the home demonstration agent,
and church societies, mainly those of the L.D.S. Church.
The foremost aim of these church groups' is to teach women
to be good homemakers. Therefore, the two kinds of groups
work closely and amiably.
Greenlee' County homemakers use Extension Service teaching
more each year. This fact is shown by figures in the
statistica� report, the broadening of the program each
year, and the voLume of office and field work done by
the home demonstration agent. The lay leadership system
for project teachirig is being used successfully. In the
two country unI.t the home demons tra tiori agent handles or
assists in the studies of 26 women I s groups and from 10
to 20 4-H girls' clubs. In addition there are 'usually
planned ,f'our special interest schools during a year I s
time. Women z-eaLf.ze that they must rely on the leader
system of teaching if. they are to part ic ipate in all
projects.
Extension Service for women and girls has been active
in all of the ten conununities. Six leader training
meetings were held, with an attendance of 50 for adult
club projects. For 4:R club work training, 3 leader and
officer meetings, were held. These were for Graham and
Greenlee Counties combined, with an attendance from
Greenlee County of nine. Fourty-six women have served
actively as leaders for adult work, 11 women and older
girls for 4-H club work. Two adult achievement exhibits
were made for the public, 3 communi ty and one county ach­
ievement programs are planned in 4-H club work. Enroll­
ment in the 9 adult cooperating groups 'is 408, of 4-H
girls I clubs is 26.
I
Homemaking informatiQn has been taught by means of demon­
strations, home visits, letters, newspaper articles, tadio
programs, bulletins, and office conferences. Instruction
is given almost wholly by demonstration. A program summary
of the year's work may be found at the close of the section
"County Homemakers' Program". - In addi tion to the above
formal program, assistance has been given by the agent in
the many phas es of homemaking through off 1ce and telephone
contacts.
II. A • ( Cont • )
The County Homemakers' Council has taken more responsibility,
both in county project work a�d in handling the physical
arrangements for meetings. Bec aua e the women themselves,
through the Council, are planners of the county program,
they realize to a greater degree that it is truly their
program.
Because Greenlee County is one of a two-county 'unit in
home demonstration work, the home demonstration agent
divides time and teaching proportionately between the two.
Practically all the organizational and planning business,
however, for both counties is done through the one head­
quarters office. Separate annual reports are written by
the home demonstration agent. For the part of 1952 which
this report covers, a separate summary of girls' club work
was written by the home demons trat ion agent. It is s ub­
mitted under $eparate cover.
The following state Extension Service personnel have been
in the county to advise and assist the home demonstration
agent:
Miss Jean Stewart
Mr. 'Howard Baker
Miss Helen Church
Mrs. Ellen 'Kightlinger
Mrs. Elsie Morris
Mr. Harvey Tate
state Home Demonstration Leader
Assistant state Director
Clothing Specialist
Assistant state 4-H Leader
Nutrition Specialist
Horticulturist
The following professional persons of the county have
assisted in their respective fields - physicians, nurses,
teachers, and the welfare department. Schools, churches
and other organizations have been cooperative in aiding
Extension Servic e.
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II. HIGHLIGHTS OF ACTIVITIES A1JD AC COMPLISHlVlENTS
B. Statistics for Greenlee Connty of the two-county unit
�-
Months in service
Days in Greenlee C oun ty
J
Days in field
J)9.ys in offic e
Days spent with adults
Days spent with 4-H
Home visits
Different homes visited
Office calls
Telephone calls
Bulletins distribu�ed
news articles published
Radio programs
Mailing list
Homemaker and affiliated clubs
Enrollment
Leaders �n adult work
4-H girls' clubs
Enrollment
Leaders in .4�H girls' work
Leader training meetings - adult and 4-H
Attendance
Meetings handled by leaders - adult and 4-H
Attendance
Miles traveled in own car, in county
* Practically all office work done in headquarters
office in Graham County.
7
ll"r'"
54
3
22
22
74
54
1163
24
11
400
9
408
46
3
26
11
8
201
87
1148
962
II. HIGHLIGHTS OF ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISm:rmTS
B-1. Statistics for the two-county unit
]Eon ths in s ervic e
Days in c ounty unit
Days, in field
Days in offic e
Days spent with adults
Inys spent with 4-H
Home'visits
Different homes visited
Offic e calls
Telephone calls
Bulletins distributed
Newspaper articles published
Radio programs
Mail�ng list
Homemaker and affiliated clubs
Enrollment
Leaders in adult work
4-H girls' clubs
Enrollment
Leaders in 4-H girls' work
Leader training meetings - adult and 4-H
Attendance
Meetings handled by leaders - adult and 4-H
Attendance
Miles traveled in own car in two- county uni t
115
23
92
74 3/4
40i
66
55
482
422
2217
51
23
1000
26
1040
129
12
116
25
17
386
175
2231
1267
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III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
A. Extension Organization and Planning
Annual Conferenc e
County workers in Agricultural Extens ion Se·rvic eat tended
the Annual state Staff Conference at the University in
December. Speakers and d.iscussion of the four day sessions
stressed the relation of the rural public to present trends
in economy and efficient work methods.
President Richard Harvill summarized the history of the
University of Arizona, pointing out its growth and im­
provements. He maintained that Extensionners are embassadors
of the University of Arizona.
w. R. Matthews of the Arizona Daily star reported con­
ditions in Europe as he saw them during the past suw�er.
He pointed out the comparison of high cost of living in
food and clothing items. West Germany is a success of
U. S. control; France and Britain have made marvelous
recoveries. He feels that another world war is not
imminent at present. He says that the U. S. is winning
a political battle by doing what Communism can not do.
VI. J. Ellison of the Standard Oil Company of California
showed how the direct approach of gas station service may
be applied in Extension teaching. He emph2sized these
points - during a home visit look over the entire home and
farm equipment (as it applies), work out a routine of getting
to whatever point is in mind, bring outside viewpoint to the
home place,. plan what to talk about on visit, be adapted to
the work and like it. These are applications made from the
Standard Oil approach to gas sales.
Joe McClelland, Information Specialist, brought two salient
points to Extension Service personnel - 1. Don't be an agent
and use news, let the newspaper use you, 2. Inform - don't
editl
]tirs. Elsie 11:orris showed by tests that "group discussion
dec fs Lons " bring better results definitely than lecture or
individual instruction.
Dean,Eckert stressed the increase of population and,
therefore, the need for greater production of food. He
said that this greater production must come through better
teaching, better methods, and better Extension Ser�ice.
George \"lormley pointed out that a prosperous Main Street
depends on a prosperous Fa rm Road a t the' end of it. News
from Extension Servic e to local papers is a "mus b " •
III. A. (Cont. )
Tom Stubblefield, Economist, showed how a family's income
is used. In times of Lnt'La tion there are fewer goods to
buy, and more money to spend, so - the government takes
away the money in taxes. This reduces inflation. So more
people gb to work - so there is mbre money to spend - so
the gove rnmerrt raises taxes to reduce money "on the Loos e ";
The plan of- income taxes is to keep incomes barely to cover
essentials with none left for saving. In times of inflation,
families do not need to feel bad about not being able to
save for the future.
Miss Grace .Rya.n discussed Family Income and Expense in
light of women's possible studies - Choice making or division
of income
Spending plans
Buy.rnanship
The new slant on teaching brought out by !\Irs. Iflorris, the
revfew of making demonstrations led by Miss Church, and a
surnmary"of ,the new Home Improvement project for 4-H given
by Miss Ryan were contributions which will be us ed most
by agents in the field.
A suggestion made by this agent for improvement of future
conferences was to have personal conferences with specialists
earlier during the session so as to be able to talk again with
specialists after hearing the general discussions.
Mending and Patching School
Miss Helen Church held a school for agents in January on
the subject, of Mend Ing and Patching. This home demonstration
agent was unable to attend. She did attend, however, a leader
training meeting on the same subject held in her own county.
Country Life Conference
Mrs. Flora Munkres was the official representative of the
Co�ty Homemakers' Council to the ,state Country Life Con­
ference. The Council paid expenses. Mrs. Frances Fenn
also attended. These two ladies made conference renorts
at Council county meeting, and participated in a radio
program to emphasize both Country Life Conference and
National Home Demonstration Week.
The report of Country Life Conference made by Mrs. 'Frances
Fenn at the Greenlee County Coundil Meeting:
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III., A. (Cont.)
The following is quoted: ":My report is on the recrea tion
at the conference and the class, Youth Privileges and
Responsibilities.
We registered at Yuma Hall at about 4 P.r.::. At 6 the first
evening we gathered at the cafeteria to eat but first' we
were each given a name. The name was pinned on our back
and the obj'ect was to find' out who you were. It was a
fine way to get acquainted. We satat the table marked as
our birth month.' After dinner a game called cross word
names was played. Later we attended a concert for two-pianos
by Edna Church and Andrew Bucbhauser of the University of
Arizona, School of Mus ic.
During the general sessions group singing was led by Louis
Eaton, Youth Director, Catalina ��ethodist Church.
We attended a very lovely tea as guests of liIrs. Richard
A. Harvill, wife of the president of the University.
The second evehing was spent in square dancing on the
tennis courts and'visits to the observatory. Two counties
also presented skits.
Tour� of the campus were directed the third day, they
included; the nursery school, botany greenhouse, nutrition
lab., the Kress Art Exhibit, the Museum and San Xavier
Mission.
We enj eyed a chuck wagon dinner the las t evening we were
there and' viewed the remainder of the skits from various
counties. Later the same evening we attended a very
different but very interesting style show', "One Hundred
Years of Indian Pa ahLons !", .p r-es errt ed by Dr. Frederic H.
Douglas of the Denver Art Museum. This was really a
highlight of the conference.
The class r attended was very interesting. It was more
a round table discussion of each ones problems. I think
all the ladie� that attended the class were very well
pleased. I had a priva te talk wi th 'Dr. Marquart which
helped me no end.
In class we discussed the different phases children go .
through and how to handle the problems that arise during
this time.
I enjoyed Country L.ife Conference very much and hope to
be able to go again next year. n
III.. A. (corrt., )
The theme of the sta te conference as reported by women was
emphasis on family living and community service. This con­
sideration permeated every general session and class. It
was expressed all the way from the straight forward talk by
Dr. Ernest A. Engelbert, of the University of California at
Los Angeles, to the class in creative embr-oLder-y , Director
Pickrell summed up the. thoughts by saying "A successful
agricultural community is dependent upon happy people, and
happy people are the result of a good home lifett•
The county offie,e issued statistical figures to be used as
part of a county report. The agent supplied the represen­
tative with articles needed to be used as part of the county
exhibit. The representative was informed of what items she
might borrow from clubs to add to the display.
This home demonstration agent was unable to attend Country
Life Conference. Ladies who do attend get so much inspiration
and enjoyment that its e ems too bad that more women" do not
make the effort or have the opportunity to attand.
state 4-H Roundup
Seven girls, including four junior leaders, one adult leader
and the 'home demons tra tion agent attended the sta te 4-H
Roundup. Girls entered competition in the following:
clothing demons tra tions, clothing judging, food preparation
and dairy food demonstrations, and dress revue. Top aw�rds
were blue ribbons received by Betty Davis and Nancy Coori for
their team demonst r-at.Lon UMaking Ice Creamu, and by Betty
Davis for her demonstration "Outdoor Cookery". Two of the
girls, were members of poultry judging teams.
Betty Davis was presented as a National Camp trip winner
by her trip sponsor.
Three new features were added to the program this year.
Demonstrators were able to have a session of explanation
and criticism of their demonstrations with the official
judges after the close of competition. A. 4-H talent con­
test brought six numbers of exceptionally good talent to
the banquet program. Awards were presented each evening
for contests of that day. In this way club members did
not live in such suspense and there needed to be no un-
,usually long awa�ds program.
It would be suggested that a different arrangement be made
for the running of f'oo d demonstra tions - both in physical
set-up and time scheduling. Contestants were a t a d:i.sad­
vantage in having to wait until they were overly nervous.
9
III; A. (Cont. )
Immediately after the state event a radio program of KGLU
in Safford was devoted to highlights of the Roundup •. Graham
County delegates took part, but news of Greenlee County par­
ticipants was given.
Pict�res of Roundup entrants cannot be included in this
report, as they are not finished at this time.
state Staff Assistance in the County
state staff persons advised and assisted in the county as
follows:
Miss Jean stewart,
January 1 day
ff n
April
n
state Home Demonstration Leader
adult officers' training
county program planning with the county
agent and home demonstration agent
general county program
county homemakers' cOQncil meeting
Mr. Howard Baker, Assistant Director
January 1 day county program planning
Miss Helen Church, Clothing Specialist
January 1 day "r·:!ending and Patching" leader training
�arch
r-
n 4-H clothing leader tir-ainLng
�iss Grace Ryan, Rome Management Specialist
��arch 1 day uBlanket Washingn leader training
June ff �rI;Iaking Pictures n leader training
�rs. Ellen Kightlinger, Assistant state 4-H Leader
March 5 days contacting girls' 4-H club leaders
4-H foods leader training
l�ay 1 d�y 4-H club officer and leader training
Ers. Elsie Morris, Nutrition Specialist
March 1 day 4-H foods leader training
l:Iay ff "Getting More for Your Food Dollar"
leader training
l1r. Harvey Ta te, Horticulturist
l!arch 1 day "Home Beautification" leader training
The above leader training was given according to the year's
Plan of Work made in advance.
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III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
A. Extension Organization and Planning
2. County Homemakers' Council
Respons ibili ty,
The Greenlee County Homemakers' Council is responsible
for the groundwork pla.nning of the homemaking teaching
carried on by Extension Service. It is through the
Council that county women are officially represented
in county and state interests. The Council must tie
together the program requests and study projects of the
5 Homemaker Clubs and 4 Relief Societies which us e the
Extension Service teaching. It must select projects
for anyone year's work in line with County Goals of
Progress established for long time endeavor.
Activitz
Official members of the Council are the officers of
all clubs and affiliated organizations. However, any
meeting of the c oun cl L is thrown open to all cooperators
who wish to attend.' The spring session is devoted cus­
tomarily to business, 'club reports and a program speciality
of educational nature. The 1952 meeting was held in Clifton,
with an attendance of 21 persons. Mrs. Carthelle Ross, Mrs.
Virginia Patterson and Mrs. Flora Munkres composed a c ommL ttee
which planned the day's program, activities and club parti­
cipation. A copy of the program and minutes of the meeting
follow this report section' and give a 11 the details. The
home ,demonstration agent was unable to attend.
The Council had voted to pay the registration expense of
its representative to Country Life Conference. Mrs. Flora
Munkres, past president, attended in official capacity.
A Council treasury had been built up from club contri­
butions.
Ladies appointed by the Council arranged for their own
window displays in observance of National Home Demonstration
Week., Two store window exhibits were set up, one in Morenci
and one in Clifton.
Important recommendations made by the Council at its spring
meeting" which involve county interest were - one, that no
admission be charged at County Fair for the privilege or
viewing fair entries and exhibits; two" that County Fair
tood premiums be raised in accordance with the expense in­
volved to make entries. Petitions for these actions have
been 'circulated in homemaker clubs. Club presidents are to
send their recommendations to the Cmunty Fair Commission.
II
I II. A. 2. (Cont • )
Presidents of clubs and affiliated orGc.niz8tions gather,
in the earlier part of any yee.r, reques ts and sUG-=:es tions
from individual homemakers for the coming year's program.
cooperation
It is Gratifying to the agent that the Council brings
t.oge ther membe r-s of homemaker- clubs, women" s religious
societies and other organized groups. Cooper8tion in
nak lng a usable homemaking pr-ogr-am for all these kinds
of groups is commendable. The Homemakers' Council is
the hub of a wheel, the cooperating organizations are
the spokes.
/:J-
Up to 10:00 A.M,
10:00 A.M.
10: 05 A .�:.
10:30 A.M.
11 :00 A.M.
11:30 A.M.
12:�0 Noon
1:00 P.M,
1:30 P,H.
2: 00 P .11.
2: 30 P .�,I.
PROGRiH1 OF THE l.1EETING
ELK'S HALL
FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1952
Registration
Club Creed
Introduction of
Speakers - Business
Meeting
Club Reports
Club Achievement
Awards and Talk
Fair Improvements
Pot Luck Luncheon
at the Hall
Family Economics
of the present
day
Conference Reports
Judging Exhibits
Adjournment
In charge of Clifton
Homemaker Club
Hrs. Virginia Patterson,
Vice-President
�rs. Carthelle Ross,
President
Club presidents or
representatives
Niss Jean Steward, State
Home Demonstration Leader
lIr. John L. Sears,
County Agent
Mr. Thomas Stubblefield,
Extension Service
Economist
Mrs. Flora. Munkr-es
Mrs; Frances Fenn
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The Clifton Homemaker Club wr.s h'XitE:;SS to the Greenlee County
Council of Homemaker- Clubs at the Elks Hall in Clifton on Friday,
April 25, 1952.
President Carthe11e Ross called the meeting to order at 10 o'clock.
Virginia Patterson, Council Vice-president, read the Club Creed and
Virginia Tomerlin led the Council in the Salute to the Flag.
Hiss Jean Stewart, State Home Demonstration Leader I �!r. Thomas
Stubblefield, Extension Service Economist, both of Tucson, arid
Mr. John Sears, Greenlee County Agent, wer-e introduced as special
guest and speakers for the day.
.
The liinutes of the Fall Council Heeting were read and approved.
The Secretary-Treasurer reported receiving $5.00 from the Plantsite
Club; �)6.00 from the Clifton Club; i9.00 from the Morenci Club;$7.00 from the York Club, and with ��4.05 on hand makes a total of
�3l.05 in the Council Treasury.
A bill of $13.00 was presented to the Council for the expenses of
the delegate to Country Life Conference. A motion was made by
Helen Baker, seconded by Willie Tysoe this bill be paid. Motion
carried. Fifty cents was used for buying stamped envelopes leaving
$17.55 in the Council Treasury.
.
The Radio Program was the old business of the day. President Ross
called on Flora llIunkres to give tha t �eport. She reported the
programs had been dropped a bout 2 months ago I but arrangements
had been made for them to began again at 9:30 A.M. 1 Monday,
April 28, 1952 over KCLF Clifton as an Extension Service Program.
Mrs. Munkres made a motion the Council buy a roll of tape to be
used by the clubs for the radio programs. After further discussion
the motion was seconded and carried.
President Ross appointed Flora Munkre s to repres ent the Council
in working out the programs for the radio.
Presidont Ross announced National Home Derll0nstration Weed which
begins Honday, April 28, 1952. She asked each club president be
responsible for their club exhibit during this week.
Club reports were givan by Virginia Patt ers on, Plants i t e , who
reported they hold 2 moetings a month, one for recreation, the
second a project and business meeting. She reported two food sales,
the proceeds from the first used to buy caps, belts, and badges for
the School Patrol at Plantsite and the second to raise money for the
Council. They also donated a United Nations Flag to the Plantsite
School that was flown during United Nations Week.
Helen Baker, Morenci Club, reported as av�rage attendance of 31.
She reported special meetings on Civil Defense and Yard Improvement.
The I',:orenci Club contributed toys and clothing for approxima tely
28 baskets at Christmas time. Tho Morenci Club was proud to announce
a member of their club won the Grand Prize in Crochet at the County
Fnir� Another member won the Sweepstakes Ribbon on her tailored coat
and a.nother member- ,won the Special Award for her chiffon cake. I 'f
Francis Penn , Cliftcn l{orremakers Pres Ldent , gave their report. They
have 12 or 15 actiVEl member-s wi th one meeting a month. A different
member each month selects the way roll call is to be answered that
month. It is sometime answered by a holpful household hint, a
recipe and such. They have an adopted famtly to whom at Thanksgiving
and at Christmas they gave food and toys. Each member of this
family is remembered on his birthdate by gifts and a cake. They
reported a pie social to raise money for the Council.
.
Miss Jean stewart again was introduced and awar-ded ACHIEVE�.ffiNT
AWARIS to the Clifton, Plantsite and Morenci Clubs. Miss stewart
stressed using the PHLIOSOPIIY OF PARLIAMENTARY LAV1, and suggested
we elect a Parliamenterian to keop us on the right track. A ,ar­
l1amenterian and a Roberts Rules of Law and Order would help us
conduct our meetings in less time and with less confusion.
Mr. Sears spoke on the Fair and suggested we send in our suggestions
for changes to be make in the Fair Premium Book. He also suggested
we send a RESOLUTION to the County Board of Supervisors asking that
the Fair be opened free to the pubIi e , except for the races and
rodeo.
A motion was made and seconded that each club send to the Board of
Supervisors a resolution that the Fair be free to the public, charges
being only for those wishing to attend the races and rodeo. Motion
carried.
Helen Baker made a motion each club secretary send a petition in to
the Board of· Supervisors asking that the premiums be increased on
baked goods. Willie Tysoe seconded the motion, motion carried.
The President adjourned the meeting at 12 O'clock for a Pot Luck
lunch.
At 1 o'clock the meeting was again called to order, and tire
Stubblefield was again introduced and gave us a very interesting
talk on Family Economics in the present day.
Mr. Stubblefield a.sked us to think over this quostion "What is your
goal for your income and are you getting satisfactory results?". To
get these results we mus t first have enough food, proper housing,
and enough clothing for our families. After thos three most important
items are provided for, we can then plan for our savings and recreation
Economics is the study of those things that are scarce, and it is the
duty of the people to learn more of what the economic terms mean;
everyone is bias in his opinion.
Flora Minkres gave a short report on Country Lif� Conference. She
reported although she would nevor be able to tell others everything
she learned she learned it was well worth the time and effort fa'
more ladies to attend.
Francis Fenn also gave a report on the entertainment planned for the
ladies while attending Country Life Conference. She reported 2 of the
spocia.l entertainments wer-e a two-piano recital, Edna Church and
Andrew Buchhauser of the University School of Music, and an Indian
Style Show featuring 100 years of Indian dresses.
Elizabeth Tea made the motion to adjourn, seconded by Lydia Seida.
Meeting adjourned at 2:30 o�c1ock.
III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
A. Extens.ion Organization and PlaT"..ning
3. County Homemakers' Program
Program of 1952
The Greenlee County program of teaching to assist
homemakers is carried on by Extension Service, but is
planned or selected by the county women themselves. The
Homemakers' Council discusses and selects program requests
presented by organization presidents. As its guide are
the long-term Goals of county work. In such manner was
the 1952 program made.
Projects recommended were then calendarized by the home
demonstration agent. A tentative program was sent to the
state leader for approvaL, A copy of the 1952 County
Homemake;rs' Program follows this report section. It is
self explanat-ory.
Training
January has been established as a business month for
. clubs. A training meeting was held early in the month
for officers and project leaders. A program of the
session follows this report section. Miss stewart
found, in working with the group of presidents and
vice-presidents", problems which staff workers might
not realize. It appeared that the greatest problem
was securing reliable project leaders. Responsibilities
of presidents emphasized these discussions:
How to conduct a meeting
Language to use
Encouraging attendance
Knowing jobs of other officers and project leaders
Planning meeting details in advru1ce with others who
will be in charge - mainly project leaders
Values of business details such as roll call, committee
reports, recognition of new members, maintaining
order for project leaders, attention given to
c ommunLc at ions , installation of offic ers
Stressing a full program to interest all members
Secretaries, instructed by the home demonstration asent,
learned the details of record keeping, making meeting reports
to the home demonstration agent, assisting the club reporters.
The following names were added to all lists of club members
to whom meeting notice cards are sent:
Copper Era K G L U
Mrs. Lucile Young K eLF
/5
II!. A , 3. ( Cont. )
Each club secretary will use names from this list which
apply in her own club. Public relations and publi.city
will be improved through newspap er and radi 0 announc ement s •
Local radio stations have become a powerful means of spread­
ing club informa.tion and gaining interest in club activi ties.
Mrs.'Young explained how clubs might have publicity in the
Arizona Republic newspaper. She urged all clubs to make us e
of photographers in Safford and Clifton. These photographers
are paid by the newapape r- and will cooperate wi th all organ­
izations. Club reporters were instructed to make arrangements
for pictures through l,'Irs. Young.
This was bhe third club training school which had been held
at t�e beginning of the year. It was the second at which
effort was made to train both officers and project leaders.
The combination is apparently worthy to be continued in the
future. Being trained for" their jobs makes women feel more
capable and' confident, as well as does it point out to them
the real responsibility of their club positions.
Project leader training included a discussion of the qualities
-
which make good Leadcr-s; selecting of leaders, training, teach­
ing and follow-up reporting by leaders. A demons tration "Sew,
So Simpletf was given by the home demonstration agent. Sample
guide" 'Sheets were us ed , After the agent had given the demon­
stration, ladie� made their own report forms for the lesson.
One leader then repeated a portion of the lesson to show how
she would do the' j'ob in her own club. This whole demonstra tion
training was' to show the pr-oc edune involved in anyone pro-
ject - from start to fini�h�
.
At each leader training meeting later in the year, leaders
made their own report fo rms , In that way they have a greater
interest in, and feel more sincerely their responsibility for
making. the r-epor t s ;
Mechanics
Year program booklets were, made out by club members a t their
January meetings. One was sent from each club to the home
demonstration agent. Sample pages of a booklet follow this
report section•.
Each month club secretaries send to the home demonstration
agent minutes of their meetings. These reports are used to
reflect club matters and in connection with project teaching
of lay leaders. At the close of the year secretaries furnish
any other information bearing on the issuing of Club Certifi­
cates of Achievement.
/IP
III. A. 3. ( Cont. )
Roll call at meetings is made to be worthwhile for club
business. Ladies answer by telling what they have put
into.practice from previous demonstrations - thus helping
project leaders made their reports. Through the earlier
part of the year, .women answer by telling what they would
like to have in the coming year's program - thus helping
the presidents assemble their requests to the Council.
Certain types of teaching are carried by a weekly radio
program and a weekly newspaper column handled by the home
demonstration agent. Women are informed of the doings of
Extension Service and invited to use all phases of Extension
Service teaching.
Greenlee County Homemaker Clubs and L.D.S. Relief Societies
cooperate very closely in program. planning and execution.
As affiliated organizations the Relief Societies send their
work directors to leader training meet�ngs and use portions
of the program very effectively. Five homemaker clubs and
four Relief Societies cooperate through the County Homemakers'
Council.
Lay leadership is the pattern of rural teaching. In 1952
57 women and older girls served in leader capacities. Since
the . home demonstration agent oversees the study of 26 women's
groups in the two-county unit, it would be impossible for her
to attend all meetings. Leader training meetings have been
held consistently on the same day of any month. This is just
one bi t of mechanics to aid in smooth running of the program.
Leader reports are used for all projects applicable.
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MONTH PROJECT WORK SPECI.ALIST
DSYS LTM
--------------�--_.----------�.--��-------------
Jan. .�d�llt - Officers \ Project Leaders Training 1 yes
Business meeting for club�
4-H Club enrollments
Procurement of leade�s
PERSCNNEL
St: .. 1d-",'
HDA
Febs Adult - Patching & Mending Clothes ,HousehoJd
Articles
l�-H - Project club activities
Procurement of Leaders
-------------
---·------..,.(I=m�iJl.·
(Co ...Ag
CLbF
H!1;'
CL.E'·p:..
Nut:"�:-·
National 4-H �� ..... . E'D1_fi
Apr.. . 11.d It - Club Snecial Interest
�ouncii Meeting - Family Economics
yes
Mar.. . .t�dult - Improving Lawns and Shr.ubs
Making Small Leather' .Articles-Spec. Int.Scho
yes
?
h-H - Leader Training subject matter 2 yes
4-H - Organizing clubs
N�tional Contests
Club Officers' Training 1
-.-----�---------
Asst4StO"
HDA
Hay �_dult - Stretching the Food Dollar - Use of
Cheaper Meats & Meat Substitutes 1
National Bome Demonstration Week
'< � :. . Achivement Day
4-H._ Club enrollments
Preparation for Roundup and Nationa, Contests
Rural�fe Su�day
yes;
HDA
Ext.Econ.
HDA
Nutr�c
IIDA
yes IIDAJune .\dult - Room .\rrangement
HDA Conference
4-H �·Roundup
Project 'Jork
_______}_Ja_t_i_�nal _C_am�p�__. ------------------------------------
.L\dult - Club Special Interest - Family Relations
4-H - .t'roject Work
July
Aug•. «dul.t - - 4-H Observance - Achivement day
4-H - Project Work
Camp
Leaders' School - state
____C_o_IIl_!!lU.nity r chievement Days, -- __
Sept .. .I�dult - Training children so they have
confidence when they entertain
Council Meeting - Pyogram Planning
County Fair
4-H - Project Completion
County Fs.i,r
NationRl Coctests
_ .._--_ .....- -�- ---_ ..._.,._..,., --------
yes Nutr:>�
HDll..
Oct. �\dult - Youth Insecurity Problem
Repair of Furniture and Reupholstery - Speco Into SchC')
4-H - Project Completions
County Awards Dqy
----._ ---- ---_.._ .. - - ---- ".
Hov. l�dult - Buying ond Care of Ready-made
Clothing for F'amf.Ly 1 yes
Repair of Furniture &.. Reupholstery -
Annual Report
4-H - §tate Fair
1nftinter Community Program
t:nnual Report------------� �--------------------
spec�IntoSchc
.-\------,
Dec� �dult - Club §pecial Interest - Rec�eation
Annual, Staff Conference _ 1953 Plan c . :'·:· .. :�·k
4-H - Winter UTorrnrJ.u.nity frogram - 195'3 Plan 01' \r. ')":..
CL<J
IIDJ.
1 �iJ:'.
I::
m:i.vF.rsity of t_rizrY(la
�olie[e of o\rric:!Hure
r � �)� ne'')�rt.fiEmt of !v":ricul ture
�r'1ham n�1d ';·t'cc:llee Count.Les Cooponat.Ing
_\C!q=G�Jri'lf�J� :�J�D �'C:-� ,;CO"C1j ]CS
st�te of �r�zona
Saf.'ford l\:;ric�.'] tural, "':,xtcnsion ;:iervice
EO:JG Denons tr-atd on --;ark
County', :-:cnt ,01"'k
January 3, 1952
;e�r Croup (�l'f1.cer or Leader t
�'}le treiYling :rleeti{( for cLub and councf.L of.;:i.cers �r�d 'Lr0jcct Leader-s �"!o:-k­
il1[; 'Ji th .\�r5 cultural ��,ytcnsion Service 14-Hl �:)C held:
THJi1SJAY, JannaI7l 10, at 10:30 j\.:�. to 3�(;O r.:'.
ill. '�he COllrJ\i t?oom in the Court HOU3e. �� �ffo ':,0
There �'Till 1Je seiarabe kCl.1.nine sectd ons for:
ornin� scosion-
Presfc'ents an;' lice ?resiclents i)iscassion Je.:-acr } j SF, Js�. r-. :.� �:t.8�·:art.
S·�:�.te :iOT'le :;en�()TJ.r,trc-tic�" J.·.I,J,�Cf;;.·
Discussion Lemler - _. :-E v J -:,.� r ��t1r:::"i�on
Hone DevrlO!1str�tJon ,'�.�, ..�:.
Discussion ·::I:.ca.d':;7·:· , .... :.:1 '. � :-.:' �\.! im�.nG.�
Reporter for Arizona �»._:': �:'.'
Secretrries an� .rcasurcrs
Afternoon 3cssion - Discussion Leader-s - . .Lu·) Jvhn LG St6·,:ar·�
-
'rs c �ois I:Drrison
Ladtca of ::ree�11ec County have saie that -thC;jr ",lo��ld like to l':ect in S.?fforc: for
this traininG•. .'rhereforc, tho one ·'.-cetinc onJ..y 5.s achcdnLcd for Cr-ahan and
l�ree!11ce counties tOGo Lhcr:.
r.rst :fe�Jr tre had this sort of trnininc and eLub ncnoc rs have asked for it t-o
be ::iven D.:�[lJ.n. ..0 hope to help officers in pro)�L'inG for Lheir r-e sponsLb.LLi ties
to their cLuba, '"e hope to help project leaders prcpnre t.henae'lves to relay
i:'lfor;�!e.tion ano r'.e:nonstr(.1tions in tho "(lOSt effective "rrys possrJlcCl Project
lo;)c'crs pln:'J vr.:-rJ i"1�')ortant roles in the life of a [roup ":rhich enrrics
"xtcnai.on ::icrvice t.ecch'ing,
1£ ,.OU nrc an officer and a project lender, you -;ril1 find the �·)ro2rr!r.1 of the
(b.�� arr:J�l:-':CC so -chat .� DU ":rill be {''::lIe to :_;;et trnininf for both tYTJCS of '.:ork(\
,.:Lll each club sccret.ary p lcaae ')ring to the ('lcetinc; t! C comj.I oLcd ) 951
- ecrctary ' s book, Tf1is record 0ctermnes '.rh'-3t!1cr or nof sny club shouLd
receive the Ilo.renakez' Club Ccrtifict'.tc of .�chievc"'1ento
kli thi s tr�li·rJ.i.n2: �'lecU"r .e �7j_ll issue the 1952 :rcpr 'ocokl.c t.s , secretary's
books, a:ld o tacr r;up2:"Jlics needed �jy l.oncnakor' Clubs and �rfni�ted or+an­
b�tions.
')0 )la'1 to �l:t:.(?n.d Dn.(: ur�c all ofriccrs and ;·.rojcct Jce.der-a of yo.rr ;�roup
to attend, You "'J1.flY brln?, a sack hnch if �\;OU -:-r:i sh, or �:o out for Lunch,
1, H:l�
CCt �O
. Sinccrc].y
�\\;ro
rs J
t:»: k��.��� \ '- ����
J OIS E. m:mISC:�
:lo:-:c ·")c;.lons trl? tion l\;:ent 19
COOPEAATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN
AGRICULTURE & HOME ECONOMICS
Chas. U. Pickrell, Director
H.R. Baker,.Assit. state Director
Jean M. Stewart, state Home Demon�tra-
tion Leader'
Helen L. Church, Clothing Specialist
Grace Ryafl, Home Management Specialist
K. L ..�.�cKee � state 4-H Leader
�rs. E. Kightlinger;Assft. State 4-H
Leader
S.L.�vens, County Agent (Graham)
J. La Sears, County Agent, (Green.�:"€0)
Mrs. Lois E l) Harrison, County He iii"':;
Demonstration Ag�nt
.
Mrs. Lorris Galusha,Secretary,
(Graham)
Miss Betty Jo Scott, Secretary
(Greenlee)
O:-::'DER OF BU SnJESS
Call to order
Opening song or exercise
Roll Call
Minutes read and approved
Reports of officers and committees
Unfinished business
New business
Demonstration or program
Social period
Adjournment
COUNTY
HmffiI '_�_KERS' COUNCIL
OFFICERS:
President
----------�---------
Vice President
Secretary
---------------------
MEETINGS: April
September
Ari zona. Honemaker-s t Creed.
To live as 'humbly as I c�n
To take what comes of good. or' evil
and grow by ITrJ experience into a
better and a more understanding
person
To cling to the Faith which I possess
and to live each day a little
better than the day before
To see others through their eyes and
not through my 01TI1
To be blind to the faults and see
only the fine in every life
,To so live that I have no need of
secret p'l.aces to hide that which
I would not have my friends know
To live the s&�e when I am alone as
I do before the world
To be exactly what my very best
friend, thinks I am
To honor the teachings of my parents
and when I am· called to leave
the sphere of action, to live
in the memory 9f someone as a
true friend,-
�.�rs. Lila }!evrell
Club Day:
-------------------------
Club r"o8ting Time:
--------
Club I:otto:
Club Colors:
Club Officers:
Pres:
------------------.----------
Vice Pres.
------------------------
Sec.?res.
Recreation
Leader
-----------------------
Reoor tcr-e
--------------------------
RADIO: x G L U Sat. 1:15 P.��_
K C L F Kon. 10:15 A.M.
SPECIAL EVENTS OF THE YEAR
Jan.Council & club officers',project
leaders' training
r�ar.Iraking small leather articles­
Spec. Int. School
National 4-H Heek
County 4-H Leaders' School
Apr. Council I.1eeting-Family Economics
National Home Demonstration Week
Homemakers' Achievement Day
May: National Rural Life Sunday
4-H Club Officers' Training
June: State 4-H Roundup
National 4-H Camp
State H�D.A. Conference
Aug: State 4-H Camp
State 4-H Leaders' School
Community 4-H Achievement Prograu.
Sept: Council Meeting-Program Planning
Oct: County Fair
County 4-H Awards Program
11�aking Better' Dresses,Spec.lnt.SI
Nov: state Fair
National 4-H Congress
llaking Better Dresses :Spec. lnt.Sc
JANUARY
Date:
Hostess:
Roll call:
Project:
Leader-s :
Importantt
Council,Club Officers' and
Project Leaders' Training
CIIm COMMITTEES
Ecalth:
Clothing:
House and Home:
i
3rd I
t�eek \
i
I
I
i
4th t
week t
MEETING DATES FOR
I10MEMAKERS' CLUB'S
Mon., 'Tues. Wed. .. Fr�
LTM
Graham
Clifton Saf'f.: Lr�nk_ ,:I C.lub �2 Cl.i� York r,hn or,
I
tr"
Club I
:?EDRUAHY
Date:
Hostess:
Roll call:
Project:
Le ader-s r
Importa.nt:
Procurement of 4-H Leaders
III. PROJEGT ACTIVITIES .A.ND RESULTS
A. Extension Organization and Planning
4. Informa.tion
1Jewspaper
"Housekeeping Helps and H.�nts n is the ti tLe of. the weekly
newspaper column of' the home demonstration agent. It is
carried by the "Copper Era" as an added teaching device.
Through the expedient of the column many rural families
are reached who do not cooperate with any organized group.
Home safety is kept before readers by a "Safety Pays tt
warning with which each column closes. A sample article
follows this report section.
l�ews of council activities, special meetings and schools,
exhibits and feature articles are released by the agent
separate from her column. News about club activities are
given to the press by club reporters. Samples of these
articles follow this report section. ' Items of 'county-wide
and state interest are published in the "Arizona Republic n,
written by its reporter.
state-wide news is issued to all the mentioned newspap er-s
by the state Extension Service Information office •
.
"Housekeeping Helps and Hints rt published during the firs t
haIf' of this year showed the following ti tIes:
Hous e and Home Child Can Make Christmas Gifts
Less Soap but More Detergents
Refrigerator Relief
Good Kitchens Take Planning;
Littlest Kitchen
Cleaning Lessens Home Fire Danger
Space Behind Laundry Tubs
Home Business Center
Clothing Needle for Home Jobs
Food Preparation
and Selection
"Dec ember Plenty
New Frozen Concentrate Standards
Canned Tuna
Three Plentiful C's - Cabbage,
Cauliflower, Celery
Dried Fruit Bars
Lunch Packing center
Eggs on the Double
Food Preservation Six Months for Best Behavior
r::l(
III. A. 4. (Gont.)
Home Ma.nagement Sewing Machine Shopping
Shopping Finds Mattress Busy
Give Your Child Safe Play Space
Numerous Uses for Old Sheets
Hidden Hazards
Too much Frost in the Freezer
Wood Sealers Finish Well
T�e Eyes Should Have It
Sieve Versus Strainer
Wasteful Stretch
Fluorescent Lighting Quiz
Radio
-
Radio station KG1U in Safford, sponsors, as a weekly
public service, a fifteen minute program by the Graham
County agent and the home demonstration agent. The
Greenlee County agent often joins in the program. Radio
coverage is for all southeastern Arizona. The home demon­
stration agent's part in the programs are always directed
to homemakers of both Greenlee and Graham Counties. Reg­
ular air time is, each Saturday at 1:'15'P.M., a time when
farm families are accustomed to listen. tfStepping Along
with our County Extension Servicetf is the .riame of the
program; its theme melody is the lively march "Stepping
Along" •
Programs are varied, both in content and in speakers,
but local interest and information are always the features.
During this year state personnel, homemakers and 4-H' ers
have been heard along with county staff members. National
4-H Week and National Home Demonstration Week were given
special recognition over the air.
KGLU includes in its daily "Morning Bulletin Board tt at
10:15 A.M. apob news or announcementis of all Extension.
Service homemaking meetings or schools. The station is
a permanent n�e on the mailing list of the office and
all clubs. Therefore, women have come to rely on radio
information for their last minute reminders or first
announcements.
"The Homemakers I Pr-ogr-am" is the name of another fifteen
minute radio program sponsored by station KCLF in Clifton.
It is heard regularly on Monday mornings at 9 :15 A.M.
Homemakers and 4-H1ers are usually featured in this pro­
gram. Mrs. Flora Munkres is the chairman of the radio
program commi t tee ,
III. A. 4. ( Cont � )
Radio has come to' be an integral part in the teaching
and efficiency of home demons tra tion work in Greenlee
County. Circular letters are used to. a lesser degree
than woul.d be the case if the newspa.per and radio. in­
formation and teaching were net so. quick, far-reaching
and effective ,
Programs of "Stepping Along Wi th our County Extension
Service" which dealt mainly with wemen's interests
during this year were: (thos e directed toward '4-H
club work are lis t ed in the 4-H report)
January regular with ceunty agent - intre­
ducing extension planning for home­
maker clubs fer the new year
ene with "job easieru methods in
each field of hememaking
February
April
mid-winter freezing ef feeds
Mrs. Peinter and Munkres telling of
Country Life Conference and pointing
ahead to. National Home �monstration
Week
Mrs. Cora Blake and Mrs. Belva Anglin
assisted by Mrs. Pointer gave a special
National Heme Demonstration Week program
May Helps to cut mending chores
Fryers fer freezer plentiful in May
"The Homemakers' Pr-ogr-am" deal t with the following
subjects:
December,1951 Tysee, Patton, Munkres - remodeling
clothes
Plantsite ladies (2) on club activities
January, 1952 regular with county agent - introducing
extension planning for homemaker clubs
fer the new year,·
one with "job easier" methods in each
field of homemaking
February Mrs. Sue Davis with Mrs. Flora Munkres -
talked on Na tional 4-H Club 'Week, how to
start a club, projects, trips, contests
and scholarships
I II.. A • 4 • ( Cont • )
Public DispIa y
National Home Demonstration Week was observed by two
coanty achievement displays in store windows of Clifton
and Morenci. Articles for exhibi t had been collected
as parts of club reports for the spring Homemakers'
Council meeting. The Council appointed c ommdtt e es in
each community area to attend to details of the dis­
pla ys , Lay women made all arrangements and dressed
the windows. They are to be commended for their
efforts and effectiveness in bringing home demon­
stration work before the public.
Personnel
The home demonstration agent is resigning from her
present position in Greenlee and Graham Counties as
of June 15, 1952 to accept the position of Rome Agent
in Clay County, Missouri on July 1, 1952. She leaves
with mixed feelings of regret and pleasant anticipation.
By MRS. LOIS E. HARRISON
Home Demonstration Agent,
Safford, Arizona
. .... .�
�·���·�"�����f�r�����-�¥���·�·Y.��.I
HOUSEKEEPING
HELPS AND HINTS
'�----------��----'�1
DRIED FRUIT BARS
Now while domestic dates,
prunes and raisins all are in
plentiful supply 0 n grocery
shelves, thrifty cooks may well
make up a batch of dried fruit
bars for lunch boxes, after-school
snacks or dessert use. These bars �
are quick and easy to make, keep
well because the dried fruit helps
prevent drying out, ai'e· full of
natural aweetness and fine flavor.
Fortunately, both dried fruits and"
pecans and almonds which com­
bine ;well with them are budget
buys �ese days.
!':fro'e's a recipe for 40 bars, de­
veloped by cookery specialists 01
the Bureau of Human Nutrition
and Home Economics:
INGREDIEl\lTS: 1 cup flour;
% teaspoon baking powder; 1/2
teaspoon salt; 1 cup melted table
fat; 1 cup sugar; 2 eggs, well
beaten; 1 cup chopped nuts; 1 cup
drrea fruit, sliced or choppeu
line. (The specialists say the cup
of dried fruit may be a mixture
or just one kind, such as dates or
prunes, as you prefer.)
TO MAKE: Sift together flour,
baking powder and salt. Mix in
the other ingredients in the order
Iisrea. Line a shallow pan (about
10 by 9 inches) with waxed paper
and spread batter in it.
Bake at 350 degrees F. (rnoder ..
ate' OVel1) -�!j to JO minutes. Sev­
oral minutes after removing from
tnc oven-just long enough for
the mixture to COOL and become
nrm enough to cut, cut mto bars
about 1 by !:$ inches. Turn out on
a rack and peel off the waxen
paper. When tirm enough to holu
shape, roll tne warm bars in con­
recuoner s sugar.
SAFETY PAYS: You spend a lot
or time in your kitchen - do you
�mow that it is one ot the most
dangerous rooms in the house ..
unless -you make it safe?
 
Illet
25th., at 7 :30 p.
of India Reay,
Davis as co-hostess.
C6,lin,tr;3r: Life Conference which
Tucson in April, was
Frances Fenn, presi­
plans to attend.
Spring county council meeting
will be held sometime in April
all members were urged to ....... -n:<:::!!!!!!!!!::!!!=>"=- ===TIattend.
-Elizabeth Tea, chairman of the
ways and means committee an-
rn<mIlced the meney making pro­
ject for the year was a party
held in the banquet room of the
Coronado Inn Saturday, March
29. Husbands and other guests
invited. A letter from Mrs.
Harrison states the leathercraft
school has been postponed until
,May.
A very interesting talk on
lawns and shrubbery was given
w.\tll
ThE��M:ore�nci Homemakers Club
the Lounge of the Men's
IDc)rnlitc)ry in Morenci on AprU
at 1 p. m.
project of the meeting was
'-'-lJ'C-,'''';� plays." The leaders of
were the officers. The
�m,�etilng was small as many had
the family or were ill
[themselves President Flo r a
attending the
Life Conference" in
that week.
Willie Tysoe and Mrs.
were hostesses for
III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
B. House and Furnishings
Carry-over Projects
It i�' worth attention to note the logical trend that study
in the field of Eous e Furnishings has taken over the pas t
few years and into the present year. A summary shows:
1948 Repair of furniture, wood refinishing, slip
covers, reupholstery
1949 Color in the home
1950 Lighting, Lamp shade making, Drapery making
1951 Window treatments, Wall accessories
1952 Room arrangements
Each one of these projects or special interest schools has
kept up its own interest. There is no lull in personal
requests for advice and assistance along these lines of
homemaking.
Room Arrangement
"Room Arrangement" was the project of the month of June
in the field of House Furnighings. Illustrative materials
were assembled by Miss Grace Ryan and the home demonstration
agent. l.1inia ture walls, rugs and furniture allowed women to
really practice the job at hand. Art principles governing
room arrangement were easier for women to understand since
they were able to make examples.
One particular rule impressed on the women was that the whole
family must be considered when furniture and accessories are
placed about a room. It was brought out that large pieces of
furniture and scatter rugs should be placed parallel with walls,
and that traffic lanes must be kept clear. A summary of the
lesson would be that if a woman knows the art pr-Lnc Lp Le s , she
:may let her imagina tion and common sense lead her to good taste
in room arrangement.
Leader reports of principles put into practice by homemakers
will come in later in the year. They will help to compile
the general county report.
Reuphols tery
A special interest school for reclaiming and recovering
furniture is scheduled for the fall of 1952. It may be
that this project will be postponed. Two other special
interest schools are being planned f�r fall. Some one
of them may be omitted.
III. E. (Cont.)
Club Special Interest
The rorenci and Plantsite Eomemaker Clubs have carried
a project of copper toolins. Ladies have made pictures
showing all the tec1:niques of me t s I wor-k , =:n-terest in
this handcraft spread from one club to another in the
area of communities where "copper" is kilJ.g.
III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
c •. Nutrition
FQ11�wing . T:hrough
"Food and the Difference in Health" was a project Jjf
1951 which led to continued study of Nutri tion in 1952.
The "Wheel of Good Eating" is a text which may be used
as a. .. basis for all nutrition Les sons , As projec t demon­
strations follow· through, us ing the same text, homemakers
come to really.know the basic seven food groups and their
importance in the daily diet.
All food choice or preparation studies may be considered
studies in Nutrition. It is hard to mark a line between
projects of purely nutrition and those of any rood study.
30
III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
D. Food Selection and Preparation
Getting More for Your, Food Dollar
Choosing and preparing appetizing foods for the family
is a never ending challenge and interest to homemakers.
"Getting more for your Food Dollartl, the proj ec t of l'Iay,
set women to looking with critical. eyes to their choices
of foods. Training of leaders included their keeping
food ,purchase and cost records. They learned to use the
"Tailored ma de " plan of food buying for individual. families.
The bulletin UNutrition - up to date - up to you" and the
"Vlheel of Good Ea tLng " were the main references •.
The agent was able to observe some leaders as they pre- "
sented their' demonstrations in clubs. Mrs. Lucy Campbell
did a most 'commendable job of teaching her club members.
She truly succeeded in making everyone of them conscious
of her food buying habits, food values she was giving to
her family, her failures in some aspects of serving her
family nutri tious meals. Mr-s , Campbell used the tailored
made, plan for feeding families, the wheel of good eating,
and instructed the ladies in how to read package labels
to the benefit of their families' nutri tion. Each club
member was given a shopping guide sheet which she was
asked to use conscientiously for one week. The leader
told club members that she would ask for the shopping
records at a later date to be used in connection with
another Foods project. The entire demonstration lesson
was carried through in a convincing manner and stressing
the seriousness of good nutrition at lower cost.
The fact that two loaves of bread, purchased at the same
prices, may give in one case good food value in enriched
flour, and in the other poor food value in unenriched
flour, was made a salient point from which homemakers
might study further good nutrition and economic spending.
Leaders composed their own leader report forms and will
gather information of practices applied through the coming
months. All project reports will be turned in to the home
demonstration agent later in the year and summarized for a
later annual report.
3 J
rrr. D. (Cont. )
Training Your Children to Entertain
"Training Your Children to Entertain" is the project
planned for september. The idea behind the reques t
for such a study is the difficulty with which teen-agers
handle themselves and their guests when "the gang comes
in".
,
Foods appropriate to be made ahead of serving time
and those which may be prepared on the spur of the moment
will be emphasized. Food values will likewise be stressed.
Easy ways of-serving food should be given attention.
III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AN'D RESULTS
E. Health and Saf,aty
Throughout the year a ttSafety pays U tip is included wi th
the weekly newspaper column of the.home demonstration
agent. This custom makes the safety campaign continuou.s.
Copies of "safety Pays" follow this report section.
All youngsters who have traveled or stayed out of the
county in connection with 4-H club wo r-k have carried
illness, accident and transportation insurance.
Club Projects
It has been established that at least one month's lesson
or demonstration in any year be devo t e d to the subject
of Health or Safety. This arrangement has grown out of
the long time goals set up for the county homemaking
program. Likewise, one month is given over to health
study in 4-H club wo r-k ,
Food projects of the year in adult work really involve
Health study. They carry lessons of nutrition as it
affec ts health.
The Plantsite Club devoted one meeting to Cancer Educa­
tion. Mrs. Chris Smith was the speaker. This was a
follow-up of similar educational meetings held in the
previous year. This same club will have a demonstration
on how to make the home test for "diabetes n.
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III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
F. Family Economics and Home Management
Blanket Washing
"Blanket Washingtt was the pro j ee t for ],1arch in Graham
County. Leaders ,from one homemaker club of Greenlee
County prepared themselves to teach the lesson, which
was not part of the Greenlee County program. liliss Grace
Ryan, specialist, handled the training in the home of
Mrs. Annie Burell. A home was selected in which to teach
the work so that facilities and space would be comparative
to those in any home.
The Franklin Club made two demonstrations of the project.
Leaders showed in one how to test waters, soaps and deter­
gents; in the other how to wash and "r-eLax" blankets.
Homemakers are jus t now, as they put away bedding for the
summer, putting into practice the recommended washing.
They are finding that even blankets already hard and
out-or-shape can be brought back to pliable and fluffy
fabrics. The method of "r-eLax l.ng " blankets is one that
women are mas t apprecia tive to know,
One of the bes t reports to come to the aGent has been bha t
of the homemaker who has to handle woolen lessin(;s for her
husband who is partially incapaci ta ted. She has many of
the leggings which have been put aside because they had
become hard and uncomfortable to wear. Af' t er- trying the
recently demons tra ted way of washing arid re laxing s Lml Lar­
fabric, she has found that the legsinus aca.i.n become soft
and usuable. This homemaker and f�mily h�ve been helped
in no small way by just this one bit of t.e a oh Lng , The
project is most wor thwhi Le because of this one report.
General
The "five m.lnut e " demonstrations which have been quite
popular during the pHS t three years have been reques ted
during this year. The agent reviewed old sU3gestions and
made new ones. Though some of these demonstrations deal
with other phases of homemaking, all are classed unc' e r- the
head of Home tlanagement. Two samples of these quickies
follow this report section.
JOINING BIAS BllJDING
1. Cut endsto be joined straight
20 Lay square endson each other as shown in diagram
3� Stitch Giagonally as shovm in diagram
4Q Clip diagonal seam to seam width
50 Press seam open, Edges of joined bias strips vall be
straight and smooth
/_
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STITCHING ON POCKETS TO STAY
The accompanYing drawing is self-explanatory. A cloth sample
made up to show is a go od way to teach
Make top hem of pocket and stitch. Turn other 1 edges under about
1/4 inch stitch to garment as shown in drawing.
'.;0(' ,:'I
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III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
G. Clothing and Textiles
1.1ending and Patching
nl�ending and Patching", the project of February, has
proved to be most popular. Because the agent was unable
to attend a training schoo I held by Mis s Church, the
specialist herself handled the local leader training.
Leaders from both Greenlee and Graham Counties gathered
in Safford. 19 women represented 12 clubs and affiliated
organizations in attendance.
Techniques of mending and patching - even as old as the
job �s - fascinated the women. From the simple tliron-onff
pa tch through to the "r-eweavLng of fabric", ladi as appre­
ciated and put to quick use the methods taught. Leaders
make their own teaching ki t s , They composed their own
report forms, and will keep track of methods put into
practice. A surr�ary of results of the project will be
I1l9. de Lat er in the year.
The many methods taught in the training meeting were
divided into several club demonstrations. The teaching
will carryon long into the future through small neighbor­
hood meetings or social gatherings. The overall patch was
most well received, according to reports to the agent.
�ing February an estimated 122 women in clubs saw some
parts of the demons tra tion. This number of homemakers
will cause the methods to be generally taught among
women for many years.
Leather Craft
"llaking Leather Ar tf e Les " was planned as a special interest
school for the winter. The work has had to be postponed
until later in the year - possibly in La te summer or t'a L'l ,
Homemakers are very anxious to have this particular work
taught. The home demonstration agent expects that there
will be a large enrollment in the school.
Better Dresses
"l:aking Better Dresses ff is planned as a special interest
schooI in October and November. Ladies who attend the
school will relay parts of the sewins methods to their
club members in November as the club project. This pro­
ject falls in line with the tailorinG done in the county
over the pas t several yec,rs.
III. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND EESULTS
H. Recreation and Community Life
Homemaker Club Influence
All clubs devote July meetings to family recreation. In
most cases family picnics are enjoyed. �ecember club
meetings are combinations of business - the election of
officers and selection of project leaders - and Christmas
recreation.
Homemaker clubs sponsor or help in 4-H club work. August
meetings a�e g�ven over to achievement programs of 4-H
girls. This arrangement serves two good purposes - it
gives the mothers and other women of the c ommun L ties the
opportunity to see what the young girls are learning, and
it gives the girls practice in demonstrations �nd other
club work before audiences. Tn many cas es women learn
for the first time homemaking techniques from 4-H girls.
The Clifton Homemaker Club members gave from their hearts
and purses to their adopted family at Christmas. Gifts
were ,for all members of the family. Food supplies were
given which lasted long after the holiday season. Ii!orenci
club ladies brought to their Christmas party only gifts
which could be used by their several welfare families.
This,latter club has a well organized welfare committee
and department. Each month they give to about four needy
families. Homemaker clubs which carry communi ty s ervic e
projects are those which seem to have greater incentive
to "stick together".
Three clubs participated in the skit contest conducted
by local Women's Clubs. These same clubs made entries
in the Annual Flower Show of the Federated �"J'omen' s Clubs.
The following report of the Clifton Homemaker Ciub Ac tivi ties
made by Frances Fenn a t the Greenlee Council IEeeting is quoted:
"The project our club is most proud of is our welfare family.
We are helping a mother and nine children. On their birthdays
a cake is baked and a gift given by a member of the club. On
ThankSGiving and Christmas the club donates a dinner to the
fsmi�y, such as ham or turkey.
Outstanding meetings of the past year were: the study of meat,
Our cancer program, step saving kitchens, time and energy
savers and remodeling clothing. Of course everyone enjoyed
our July picnic which consisted of a steak .fry and our
Christmas party.
III, H. (Cont. )
We had a pie social to raise money for our County Council.
Mrs. Tea acted as Mistress of Ceremonies and everyone took
part in the well planned program and had a very good time.
The club has also had a Canasta Party this year.
This year our outstanding meetings have been on lEending
and Patching and Improving Lawns and Shrubs. Both meetings
were well attended and enjoyed."
county Influen��.
The County Homemaker Council is a ·representative 'group
,
which draws together women and. communi ties. It has become
the custom to pass about the hostess-ship of council meet­
ings. This gives each. communL ty a s ens e of belonging and
responsibility. vVhen homemakers of all the county plan
the program for homemaking teaching, they know it is truly
thei� program, and work harder to carry it out. Homemaker
clubs and Relief Societies join in the planning and execution
of the program.
ttThe Homemakers' Program", a fifteen minute radio program
over station KeLP in Clifton, has been managed in 1952 by
homemakers themselves. Mrs. Flora Munkres is chairman for
the county endeavor. Programs have been varied for the
interest of adults and 4-H'ers. Guest speakers have been
called in and the county agent has handled several talks.
There has been excellent cooperati on on the part of church
and school officials in providing the use of rooms, buildings
and equipment for Extension Service teaching. Local newspaper
and radio faoili ties are always allowed for use by Extension
Service.
Mrs. Flora Munkres will again serve as Superintendent of
the 'v'Vomen r s TIivision of the County Fair. Mrs. Virginia
Tomerlin will be 'a new Superintendent of the Foods Depart­
ment. Both thes e ladi es are of the Morenci com.muni ty.
In the 1951 county fair two homemaker clubs displayed their
entries in club display sections. Probably in 1952 more
clubs will follow this pattern.
The Greenlee County Fair is an old fashioned, typical
event. All communities are represented and individual
competition runs high.
III.· H. (cont. )
The county Homemakers' Council has instructed clubs to
sign petitions and send recor@lendations to the County
Fair Conrrniss ion as follows:
1., No admission charge be made for Fair exhibits
2 .. Food entry premiums be increased to be comparative
with those of other departments.
The Christmas letter of 1951 gave a message of family
and community fun and recreation. It urged family
members to work and play together in making ready for
the holiday. Suggestions for tables, trees and gifts
were included in the letter. A copy follows this re­
port_section.
�I
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C H R 1ST MAS 1 There's a word to warm the cockles of your heart -
the time for-merriment and laughter, extra leaves'
in the table!] tantalizing smells from the kitehen,
chi.Ldren bursting with excitement � It's the time
when you try to show the folks you love that you've
thought of t.hem, It's the tdrae when the creative
homemake;- �,�lYn8 magi.cf.an and hypnotizes her family
b:r W'j'Li_3:�:"ng fre,m her needl.e - or shears - or oven -
all sor Ge of .t�CLIlJAI GLI.\]::OUR.
Do you need just one last minute idea for a homemade gift - or a table
favor - or a cookie recipe?
HERE IT IS
Sincere thanks for your loyalty and cooper-atd.on for Agricultural Extension
Service through the year, and our best wishes for a Happy Holiday Season.
LEH:lg
cc: 1,000
.
Sin,cerel,
Y.
�urs.('._, .�,,,���:�. \ �.�j.���
Lois E. Harrison
Home Demonstration Agen� for
Graham and Greenlee Counties
CHRISTMAS TABLE FAVOR
Cut green cellophane sippers into the following
lengths: 2 pieces 2" long, 2 pieces 1-1/4",
2 pieces 1-1/2", 2 pieces 1-1/4", 2 pieces 1",
and 2 pieces 1/2".
I
Pierce sippers 1rrith a coarse needle or pin and
thread on toothpick in order with the la.rger .
pieces at the base. Attach two star stickers,
back to back, at the top of the toothpick. Stick
the base into a marshmallow. Turn the sf.pper-s
so that they alternate at right angles to each ,�,
other.
CHRISTHAS TREES: •••• Cut an empty thread spool in half. Paint it bri�..ht
red with nail polish. Place tiny sprigs of evergreen in the hole. Place
this miniature tree at each dinner place with a plain pf.acecar-d,
'VYREA'rHS:. • • • • • • • To make a small wreath, one not over a foot in
diameter, a coat hanger cart be bent into a circle. For larger 1vreaths,
wire about the thickness of a coat haneer should be used. The ever-
.
greens used in the wreath should be cut in sprays about 6 inches long,
in which case the tip of each branch is mainly used. Hold a few ever­
greens in the left hand and place them on the frame. Then use a fine
-'2-
spool wire� cord or binder twine� Tie this first group of sprays
securely about 1 inch from the cut end and as each successive group
of sprays are added , tie wi.t.h wire or cord, You should watch the
progress of the wr sat.i from t.he outside RS well as from the inside.
Work around the ent.Ire frame until it is conp'Le te'Iy cover-ed, Additional
decorative material may bo added by first securing to wire so that
they may be securely fastened to tbe wreath, The following mater-Lal,
may be used: cones, berries, ribbon, rose hips, etc.
CROCHETED GLASS SOX
c.:
fl,·· .Ar...�-��'-/_,::-v$j(�;,('�j
These may be made up in sets of four, six or eight. They are attractive
when made in gay colors to match a pottery set or made to ha.rmonize with
. a bridge set, Ecru or plain wh�te glass sox arc l1n.rticularly usable.
Use #S cotton and size 6 hook.
Terms: ch - chain; sl st - slip stitch; sc - single crochet; dc - double
crochet
Row 1 - ch 6, close circle with sl st.
u 2 -. sc 8·times in circle to from ring, sl st.
n 3 - ch 3, *dc once in next stitch and 2 de in second stitch,. ��. 'r'
Repeat iH� around circle (total 14 de) sl st. .
" 4 -. ch 3, *' 2 dc in next stitch fo1lo11ed by 2 dc then 1 dc :i.n succeed­
ing stitches. * Repeat ��� around circle (total 24 dc) sl st.
u:: 5 - ch 3, * dc once In each of next three stitches 2 dc in 4th stitch.*"
Repeat ;H} arouhddcircle .( total 24 dc) sl st.
" 6 - ch 3" �}- 1 dc in next stitch, 2 dc in next sti tch.if- Repea.t;�
around circle.
" 7 - *' ch 6� 51 st in 3rd de of preceedf.ng row*. Repeat �� around
circle.
" 8 - sc over 1st loop of preceeding r-ow 3 times. *ch 6, sl st in top
of loop of preceeding row.* Repeat�} around circle.
" 9 .. sc over 1st loop of preceeding rc« 3 times. �.ch 3, 51 st in top .:,-�
..
;
of loop of preceeding row.if- Repeat �� around circle •.
" 10 - like row 7
" 11 - like row 8
" 12 - like row 9
" 13 - like row 7
" 14 - like row 8
It 15 - like row 9
" 16 - sc 3 times over loop. Form picot of 4 stitches over sl st.
Repeat arounq circle.
CHRISTMAS S N 0 �T MEN
Use your favorite sponge cake recipe for
cup cakes.
1. Bake them in ungreased custard cups for
20 minutes at 350°F.
2. Frost the cup cakes with 7-minute
frosting
3. Sprinkle with shredded coconut.
4. Anchor marshmallow heads and gum
drop hats with t.oot.hpIcka, Use
cloves for faces and red cinnamon
drops for buttonso
' ..
"-.,- ........
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INNER SECRETS
Yield: h dozen pieces
1/2 pound marshmallows 1/4 pound walnut halves
1 can or package dry coconut or fresh coconut (grated)
1. Melt the marshmallows in a double boiler.
2. Dip the nuts into the marshmallow, coating them well.
Roll them in coconut ..
3. Place them on waxed�aper to allow the coating to set.
C H R 1ST li A S
S U GAR COO K I E S
Yield: aJout 5 dozen cookies Temperature: 350°F.
Time: l� minutes
1 cup shortening (if Crisco or
Spry is used, use 2 tablespoons
less per cup)
1 cup nugar
2 eggs, beaten
1/2 teaspoon salt
2-1/2 cups flour (about)
1 teaspoon 'baking rowder
1-1/2 teaspoons vanilla
1. Cream shortenine, add sugar, add eggs and vanilla.
2, Sift flour) baking povrder and salt; add to first mixture. CHILL.
3. Rollout to about 1/4 inch thicknesso' Cut with a variety of cookie
cutters (star, Cr�istmas tree, bell, etc.) or use a cookie press.
h. Bake :1.n a 3500F 0 oven for 10 minutes.
5. Decorate with a.ngelica, sprills, cinnamon drops and pastel frostings,
_ .._--
----------
 
 
In. PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
I. Home Beautification
l1ain :Project
"Lav'lns and Shrubs n was the subj act of a demonstration
handled by Mr. Harvey Tate and Hr. John Sears. The
training meeting was thrown open to Homemaker and
Garden Club members. Homemaker leaders carried back
to their own groups important pointers on the sub j ec t.
Familries in the mining area of the, county have difficulty
grovd�ng any gr-eene ry , They have to haul in dirt to have
even a lawn. The horticulturist and county agent dis­
cussed best types of grass and how to care for it, best
perennials and annuals of the shrubs and flowers to try.
IV•.OUTLOOK
General
Family and community planning which was discussed by
state and county personnel will probably show some pro­
gress in the coming months. It was settled upon that
the community of York would be a starter for community
planning. When men and women shall get together - all
as homemakers - to discuss their community problems,
'their forces will work together to conquer the mutual
hurdles.
Women's Program
Exte�sion Service has made progress in teaching through
the Homemakers' Council. The fact that both homemaker
clubs and church organizations use home demonstration
work is a significant point in effective rural education
of adults. It is the sincere hope of this agent, who is
leav�ng the county, that relationships with all women's
groups will continue in an agreeable manner.
Reco�ds of all work done in the county for the past 5i
years by the home demonstration agent are filed in the
county office in Safford. Certain files are kept in
Duncan. Since the Safford ,office is headquarters, it
is more convenient to house project and record informa­
tion there. It is hoped that previous teaching will be
of help in guiding future work. Pl&'''lned work for the
remainder of 1952 is outlined. Lay leadership has been
developed to a considerable degree of efficiency. The
home 'demonstration agent is fully co��ident that home­
makers will continue to grow as competent rural teachers.
General organization in the county has already shown that
lay leaders, when "pub on their own" can carryon in prais e
worthy ways. Key women will be of great help to a new agent.
Club members are already giving to their presidents suggestions
for the program of 1953. By the time of the program planning
meeting of the Council in September, club representatives will
be well fortified with requests and ide�s.
4..H CLUB WORK
A. County Situation
There are 10 recognized communities in Greenlee County,
in three of which girls' 4-R club work has been carried
on in 1952. These clubs were reorganized in January and
will close the club year in September. All 4-H club work
is done on an out-of-school basis.
Girls' youth groups other than 4-H in the county are Girl
Scouts, Rainbow Girls, Future Homemakers' Association and
Church groups.
Recreational facilities are limited mainly to those of
the schools and churches. All schools have good gyms and
team equipment. The town of Duncan carried on a summer
recreat ional program.'
From one viewpoint there should be a wealth of potential
leadership in the county. In some communities, however,
it is difficult to find women who have time to devote to
youth. All presen t girls' club leaders are serving for
at least their second yea.r. Two leaders are serving in
their fifth years.
Farm�ng, cattle-raising and mining are the three impprtant
industries • Geographically, the county is divided into
areas for these three interests .• Average farm·income of
county families is estimated at $3500.
Community life and recreation center in the churches and
schools. There are three town libraries sponsored by
Womens' clubs - in Duncan, Clifton and Morenci. There
is one hospital in the county - a Phelps Dodge Corporation
institution in the mining town of Morenci.
B. Highlights
Statistical Summary for the 1951-1952 club year (Girls)
3
6
5
3
29
40
-3
1
1
2
6
clubs
adult leaders
junior leaders
leader training meetings
club members
club projects
achievement days(planned for August)
county fair, 4-H participation
state Roundup - 5 girls, 1 leader, 2 agents
radio programs
news articles(not including news reported by
club reporters)
all out-of-school
all lay leaders
B. (Cont _)
G�rls! club work is divided among cooking, sewing, home
improvement and junior leadership. Leader training was:
given along both subj ect ma tter and organizational lines.
One general training session was held for women and girls
at which leaders and club officers were trained by the
state and county staff. Essentially, clubs and their
leaders plan and execute their own programs with guidance
from the home· demonstration agent.
Activities along with project work include parties of any
kind, community service, participation in the County Fair.
The York Club'sells greeting cards' and gift wrappings to
earn money for sending contestants to the state Roundup
or for local communi ty services. ]n:embers of this club
have 4-H placards on their farm ga tes, The Duncan "Wild­
kit tens " earned money by food sales to purchase materials
for highway signs which will read "Duncan 4-H Clubs Welcome
You". Girls of this club arranged with boys of the rtWild­
cats" club to have the signs painted by the boys.· The
Wildkittens are now raising money so that they may paint
all rural mail boxes.
Three clubs. have mixed membership - boys taking cooking
projects Or girli taking livestock projects.
4-H club work in any community has meant that girls have
a chance to learn homemaking techniques with others of
their own ages, cooperation on the part of parents, the
challenge to work cooperatively outside of school,
development of leadership, and a chance to put each
community into the news of county activities.
C. Organization and Planning
Clubs were reorganized this year by leaders con�acting
all girls in their respec ti ve communi ties. Leader-s and
club members planned their own programs and other activ­
ities. Junior leaders assist in subject matter teaching
as well as in organizational procedures.
Following this report section is a county map showing
the location of .all-girl clubs and mixed membership clubs.
The Duncan Theaters cooperated in financing the Roundup
trip of Greenlee Count y 4-H club members by setting aside
two days of' Na tional 4"'H V.teek for the sale of ti ckets by
club members. The clubs recei ved one half of the income
from the sale of tl cket s , Schools and churches are always
helpful in providing meeting places for special events.
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c. (Cont. ).
At present time there is no 4-H councilor leaders'
organization in the county.
D. Enrollments
The next two pages of this report are charts which show
girls! enrollments only for 1952:
1. By clubs
2. By projects
Five year graphs showing individual club members and
projects for girls only are not of great value as
completions cannot- be shown at this time. The regular
annual report submitted later for the full year will
include this information.
 
GREEl-TLEE C OU..TTY
4-H G IRLS CLUB
El'ffiOLLLEl TS
BY CLUBS
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E. Leadership of 4-H Club Work
1. Club leaders are all lay per-acne - two are club
members' mothers. A chart following this report section
shows years of leader service duration. Four older girls
are now serving as junior leaders, two in Duncan, two in
York and one in Morenci.
2. Three county-wide leader training schools were held
for women and girls. Letter-programs for these schools
follow this, report section. Two were held for subj ect
matter training, one for organizational matters. state
Extension Service staff members instructed in subject
matter, state and county personnel handled organizational
teaching. Individual assistance has been given to leaders
along all lines of club work by the home demons tra tion
agent. Club members with their leaders plan their own
programs, under the supervision of the agent.
Junior leaders do more than is required by the project.
They sometimes dO more technical work than adult leaders.
Junior leaders are girls who have come up in the 4-H way,
and have the know-how of teaching 4-H aims and practices.
They work closely wi th adult leaders and the home demon­
stration agent.
F. Local 4-H Club Programs
Communl ty ach tevemerrt programs are planned to be held in
August. Adult homemaker clubs entertain girls' clubs.
In turn the 4-II' ers exhibi t completed projects, give
demonstrations �nd compete in judging contests. This
anrangement serves two good purpos es - i t gives the
mothers and other women of the communities the opportunity
to see what the young girls are learning, and it gives the
Girls practice in demonstrations and other club work before
audiences. In many cases women learn for the first time
homeciaking tec�niques from 4-H girls.
Demonstration winners in c ommun.l ty achievement pr-ogr-ams
are eligible to enter county contests held in connection
with the County Fair. Highest score judges are elisible
to go the state Roundup as members of judging teams. A
county dress review is held a t the County Fair. i:Vinners
in the five dress classes may compete in the state dress
review of Roundup.
All eirls' clubs have written program plans this year.
Leaders and club officers made them at the time of club
reorcanization. Recreation, health and safety and community
service are all included in the planned programs.
s/
GREENLEE COl"NTY
LEADERS SEHVICE rx YEARS
vo
University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
Graham and Greenlee Counties
Cooperating
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRI CULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE 0 F ARIZONA
Safford
Duncan Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration -;fork
County kgent W0rk
March 1, 1952:
Dear 4-H Club Leader:
The Leader Training meetings of which I told y�u in my last letter are to
be held as follows:
Foods Leaders - March 14, lO�OO A.M. to 3:00 P.M. - Mrs. Morris, Nutrition'
Specialist, in charge
Clothing Leaders - March 21, 10:00 A.M. to 3:00 PeM. - Mis� Church, Clothing
Specialist, in cha�ge
Both meetings are for GRJ� and GREENLEE county leaders together, and are to
be held in the Home Economics Building of the Safford Hig�1 Scho uJ.o
I am sending this announcement letter to all leaders so that you may attend
both meetings if possible, especially if you work with 4-H girls in both
fields of club projects.
Will you please bring to the Foods training session these articles:
1. Three baking powder biscuits made according to the
recipe, 4-H Foods, First Year, Page 11
2. Three plain muffins made according to the reCipe, Second
Year Foods, Page 12
3. 4-H Manuals for first, second, and third year foods.
The foods will be used for judging teaching. Will you please wear cotton
dresses and/or aprons, and hair nets.
Will you please bring to the Clothing training session the following:
1. Materials similpr to ones that girls use in making garments for the
.
making of hems and seam finishes
2. A cipper for a skirt placket
3. Seam tape for putting in hems on heavier fabrics
4. General small sewing equapmerrt
5,)-Leaders of advanced sewing -will put in a set-in sleeve. If you are
making a garment for yourself, bring the garment and sleeve.
6.)-Leaders of advanced sewing - bring samples of dress fabrics used by
girls - wools, corduroys, cottons, etc.
At the Foods meeting, f09ds prepared in the morning may be eaten before you
� out for lunch, or with sack lunches which you may bring. At the clothing
meeting, you may go out for lunch or bring your own sack lunch.
This project training will help you so vety much to feel competent to teach
your girls, to make your club work easierl and to give you greater satisf�c+ia�
in working wvi.th girls
Let's start our club year be being well prepared. This training assistance
is planned to help you in just that way. Do try to attende
tEH:lg
cc: Jean M. Stewart
Elsie Morris
Helen Church
Ellen Kightlinger
Kenneth McKee
CCI ,0
_�incer�lY ��Z\ _�,�,'�l..�;��.C.IJ
Lois E. Harrisor.
Home Demonabr-a+a on .\ �('nt
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICUI,'ruRE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF A�IZONA
Safford
University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S" Department of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating
Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration -vYork
County Agent 'Work
May 1, 1952
Dear h-H Club Officer or Leader-s
The training day for 4-H club officers and leaders is at hand� You tIl enjoy
your cJub work so much more if you feel able to do your' job" The assistance
you'll get at this training meeting vvill be of real value�
BE SURE TO ATTEND 1 !
Leaders and girls 1I{0u1d better arrange transportat.ion together. Leaders need
to be sure that all club officers attend" This of'f'Lcs does not know names
of all club officers. Therefore, there are some who will not receive this
Ietter ,
PROGRAM
4-H Girls' Officers' Training
For Club Officers For Club Leaders
SAFFORD HIGH SCHOOL
Home Economics Department
Saturday,.May 3, 1952
LO:OO - 12 :00 Registration
Officers' Training
Presidents, and Vice Presidents
W�S. Ellen Kightlinger
(Leaders may join
group of their
choice)
Secretaries
Mrs. Lois Harrison
Recreation (game leaders)
Mx-o John Sears
Reporters
A Graham County Guardian representative
12:00 -·1:00 Picnic Lunch (bring your own)
1:00 - 2:15 Club Program - written plans (each club group and lead�r)
(issuing 6f club supplies,
manuals, etco)
2 :15 - 3 :15 -
3:15 - 3:30
Model Meeting (to include demonstration and judging)
Closing games
LEH:1g
cc: 200
�
/
\!:__F/
�in�:re��s, �"'-."_,,,- .�_})�LOIS E. HARRISON
H0�e Demonstration Agent
F. (Cont.)
It is recommended that each club project meeting be composed
of practice demonstrations and judging. Demonstrations serve
as revt ews of previous lessons and teaching of present lesson:
Judging is done as each article of project study is completed
During a club year it is expected that each club member has a
chance to practice both demonstrating and judging. This
system shows itself worthwhile as evidenced in community
achievement programs and county fair.
G. 4-H Activities
1. Countl
The Greenlee County Fair sponsors exhibits and events for
4�H girls. It is expected that similar arrangements may
be made for the 1952 fair in the fall.'
County and state awards to club members and leaders are
made at County Fair or a t school assemblies.
Money earned by club members du.ring Nati onal 4-H Week is
used to h$lp defray expenses of sending delegates to State
Roundup. Individual girls are already making and saving
money so that they may attend 4-H camp. Greenlee County
gi r-l,s will go to the camp on Mt. Lemmon in Augus t.
Rural Life Sunday was observed in TIuncan by the boys' and
girls 1 clubs taking part in the Methodist and Latter Day
Saint Church services. Two radio programs were handled
entirely by girls and their leader. Broadcasts were made
over station KeLF. One program described general project
work" the other explained 4-II club work and the meaning
of the nati onal week.
2. state
Seven girls, including four junior leaders, one adult
leader and the home demonstration agent attended the
state 4-H Roundup� Girls entered competition in the
following: clothing demonstrations, clothing judging,
food preparation and dairy food demonstrations, and dress
revue. Top awards were blue ribbons recei ved by Betty
Davis and Nancy Coon for their team demonstration
"Haking Ice CreamTt, and "by Betty Davis for her demon­
stration "Outdoor Co oke r-y'! , Two of the girls were
members of poultry judging teams.
Betty Davis was presented as a National Camp trip winner
by her trip sponsor.
G. (Cont.)
Three new features were added to the program this year.
Demonstrators were able to have a session of explanation
and criticism of their demonstrations with the official
judges after the close of competition. A 4-H talent
contest brought six numbers of exceptionally good talent
to the banquet program. Awards were presented each
evening for contests of that day. In this way club
memb�rs did not live in such suspense and there needed
to be no unusually long awards program.
It woul.d be suggested that a different arrangement be
made .for the running of food demonstrations - both in
physical set-up and time scheduling. Contestants were
at a disadvantage in having to wait until they were
overly nervous.
Immediately after the state event a radio program of
KG1U·in Safford·was devoted to highlights of the Roundup.
Graha;n County delegates took part, but news of Greenlee
County participants was given.
Letters of Roundup announcements follow this report
section. Pictures of Roundup entrants cannot be in­
cluded in this report, as they are not finished at this
time.
3. National
Betty Davis entered the 4-H national Camp contest. She
won the privilege of being one of the two Arizona girls
to make the Washington trip. Betty is a true 4-H pro­
duct - she has been conscientious and enthusiastic in
all pro j ect work including junior leadership, her parents
have .been most cooperative, her mother has been her club
leader. All folks in the county who know of 4-H club work
and Betty are more than proud of her.
If.rs. Sue Davis is s erving in her fifth year as girls' club
leader in 'Duncan , Hers is an outstanding record of achieve­
ment, good 4-H teaching and cooperation. In the past four
years girls of her club have been honored and given awards
as follows:
1�49 Donna Lee Lunt state winner in Individual Dairy
Foods Demonstration(gold wrist
watch)
state winner in National Congress
Contest (Chicago trip)
state vlinner in Nati ona L Camp
Contest(Washington trip)
1950
1951
Donna Lee Lunt
Donna Lee Lunt
COOPERPl.TIVE EXTENSIOn WORK
in
AGRI CULTURe AND EOME ECON01III CS
state of Arizona
Duncan
Universi ty of Arizona May 20, 1952
college of Agri cul ture
U.S.Department of Agriculture
and Greenlee County Coopera t inc.
Agric.Extension Service
HOr1B Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
R OU 1J D U P
LEAVE: COUNTY AGENT'S OFFICE, DUECA1T
8:00 A.M�, Tuesday, June 3� 1952
R E T URN: �JNCAN, 1:00 P.M�, Saturday, June 7, 1952
B R I N G: 1.10 NEY - �':) 9.75 - me a Is
3.00 - lodging
1�00 - transportation
.50 - insurance
()--
'i/14 .• 25 TOTAL
ALSO� bathing suit
everyday clothes
one dress-un outfit
toilet articles
1 light weight blanket
PARENTS' HELEASE SLIP
S PEe I A L: GIRLS - mus t wear dresses rather than levis,
shorts, or s La cks, Levis or slacks
may be worn only on the bus. trip to
and from roundup and on visits to the
agricultural farm�
!o OnE LEA V:CS CAHPUS Vu'ITHOUT PERMISSION 1
Very
�->'\ '" � � ���
Lois E. Harrison
Home Demonstration pgent
truly
S7
G. (Cont.)
1951 Donna Lee Lunt
1951 �!ancy Goon
1952 Betty Davis
state winner in Standard Oil
Company of California
Scholarship Contest(college
scholarship)
state winner in National Congress
Gontest(Chicago trip)
state Winner in National Camp
Gontest(Washington trip)
Mrs. Mattie Foote, 1ea¢l.er of the girls' club in York, has
also an excellent record of her own high quality of training
and guidance in club work. One of her girls has been honored
winner in the following:
1951
1952
Elaine Brubaker
Elaine· Brubaker
1952 Elaine Brub�ker
state winner in Uational Congress
Contest(Chicago trip)
state winner in Standard Oil Company
of California Scholarship Contest
(college scholarship)
state winner in Soil Conservation
Service essay contest(pin med�l
award)
�
Elaine is a junior leader and has been an active club
member for seven years. For the past three years she has
carried projects in the boys' club too, concentrating her
work on poultry. Her honors, speak for themselves.
Any club leader who plays a part in the 4-H life of
national contest winners should be more than satisfied
in her service to youth. She has given so much of her
very self to her girls that she must feel all but over­
whelmed at the opportunit ies she has. helped make possible
for them.
The county itself has been a winner because all these girls
have+pu t inspiration into club work. They have spread the
news of 4-H; they have trained younger club members; they
have put ambition tnto club community services; they have
talked at community gatherings in the interest of club work
on many 0 ccas ions.
The one other girl of Arizona to win the National Camp
trip in 1952 is Josephine Guitteau of Graham County.
Since Graham is the other county handled by this home
demonstration agent, she is more than proud of these "two
winners. Josephine is also being awarded one of the college
scholarships presented by the Standard Oil Company of Cali­
fornia. In this case too, the agent is personally thrilled
that two of her girls are in the front line of 4-H achieve­
ment. Three others in the state will receive similar
scholarships.
G. (Cont.)
Newspaper articles announcing these recent contest winners
folloVl this report section.
H. Outlook and Recommendations
4�H club work is on a sound basis in the county. Club
membership is not high, but club work quality is commend­
able. Interest in club work is gaining momentum constantly.
If mor-e young gir�s will stay in club work through their
high school years, the whole program will be improved.
If experienced leaders continue to serve, the calibar
of club work will stay on its high level.
If a county 4-E council would be organized, composed of
men and women of the several communities, club work would
assume a more county-wide enthusiasm. Through 4-H publi­
city folks would come to reali ze the advantages of club
work, the training for better c I tizens, farmers and home­
makers.
59
junior. leaders He :the four Arizona members selected
(t.AtiloftClf 4·H Camp in Washington, D. C. in June. Left 10
Sparks, Elizabeth Davis. S�teven Duke and Jose-
Ste.en Duke, a junior leader oof
the 0 Antelope 4-H club for the last
three years, has helped members
his club to be consistent winners in
both county and State 4-H competi­
tion. Now president of the Yuma
County 4-H Council, he has won top
awardS with hi$ own 4-H projects
and demonstrations.
For the past two years John
Sparks has been junior leader of
the Riverside 4-H club near Phoe­
nix, which he "helped organize. He
has helped to stage 4-H events in
Maricopa County and also as a dele­
gate to State 4-H functions. He has
exhibited numerous prize-winning
livestock projects during his seven
years of 4-H work. and now is en­
rolled in the new Soil, Water and
Sunshine 4-H project just getting
started in Arizona.
While in Was:TIngton these four
young Arizonans will have a chance
to see national shrines and function­
ing government agencies and will
visit national government officihls as
a part of the 4-H Camp program.
Arizona firms who have volun­
teered to sponsor Washington trips
fbr two of the winners" include the
Arizona Flour Mills and the First
National Bank of Arizona.
LaSalvia
Heffelfinger, Phoenix; Louis .La- this spring. A member of the Cart­
Salvia, Phoenix. According to Ken- wright 4-H Club, he was a member
neth McKee, State 4..H, leader, the of the, student council for two years,
scholarships are awarded for scholas- junior class president,' member ,of
tic ability, clubwork achievement, the _National Honor Society,' and a
character and a desire for higher track team member for two years.
education. Primarily a livestock 'club worker,
Stallings, winner of a $350-award� he 'has won trips to' Chicago and
graduates from West Phoenix High Washington,
D. C.
A $300 scholarship goes to Jose­
Guitteau, who has been a
leader of a boy's 4-H live­
k club in Graham County, and
as successful beef and poultry pro­
of her own. She has also carried
preparation; clothing and home
li1'Y'lnr{,uo'1'Y'I<,,.,t projects during' her
years of Club work, She has
active in high school journal­
and won a trip to Washington
spring.
Elaine Brubaker wins a, $250
iscl10lars,nip for her outstanding work
a junior club leader, student coun­
member and student. Her 4-H
ects during eight years of work
community service, poultry,
preparation and clothing. She
to Chicago last' fall as an Ari­
delegate.
A $250 scholarship goes to Mar­
aret Heffelfinger to supplement the
she has earned for her educa­
acting as a secretary. She
[gradILlal:ed as an honor student from
Union High .School in 1951.
was a junior club leader, and
numerous County' and State
awards for her work in foods, room
improvement and clothing.
Louis LaSalvia gets a $200 scholar­
after graduating from Roose­
Union High School this spring.
has been a junior 4-H leader,
has exhibited winning dairy
at both County and State fairs.
year he was named outstanding
nior leadet of Maricopa County,
has made a record as a livestock
